Background Computers have become widespread in primary care but their potential to improve clinical effectiveness has not been completely fulfilled. One explanation for this is the difficulty in evaluating their impact on the process of care. Aim To determine the effects of computers in consulting rooms on the management of chronic disease. Methods Before and after study with concurrent control group, matching six practices moving from paper-based recording to a consultation-based computer environment, with six practices using paper-based systems. Data were collected retrospectively via case note review for the year preceding the arrival of the computers and for the subsequent year. All patients with diagnosed diabetes mellitus (n = 1070) or rheumatoid disease (n = 202) were included. The main outcome measure was recording of disease management items. Results The computer group improved recording for seven of the eight diabetic and four of the seven rheumatoid items studied. Increases were significant for height (5% increase; 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.2% to 8.8%), weight (6.6%; 95% CI: 2.2% to 11.0%), foot pulses (8.7%; 95% CI: 4.1% to 13.4%), foot sensation (8.6%; 95% CI: 5.2% to 11.9%), blood pressure (12.6%; 95% CI: 2.0% to 23.2%) and urinalysis (20.2%; 95% CI: 11.0% to 29.4%). The control group improved for two diabetic and five rheumatoid items, the only significant increase being for urinalysis (1.1%; 95% CI: 0.2% to 22.0%). Computer use was associated with increased recording of each diabetes item except fundoscopy, and with increased blood pressure recording for rheumatoid disease. The larger the practice, the larger the effects observed. Conclusions Use of computers can improve management of chronic disease in primary care. Impact is most clearly seen in those items easily recorded on computer during consultations. Effects are most evident in practices with larger patient numbers.
Introduction
The limitations of paper-based clinical records as a tool to improve patient care are clear. 1 Criticisms of manual systems include failure to facilitate follow-up of patients with chronic disease, failure to prevent avoidable drug interactions and inadequate provision of notes for litigation. [2] [3] [4] Yet, while it may appear obvious that use of an electronic system to record, store, sort and present data to practitioners must result in improved management for patients, it does not necessarily follow that such a system will be more advantageous. 5 Indeed, the computerised consultation
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Consultation computer use to improve management of chronic disease in general practice: a before and after study approach has its own problems, which include cost, time and inflexibility, as well as interference with the consultation itself. 6 Information technology is now, more than ever, an integral component of primary care, yet a recent review of the literature in this area found few studies that rigorously examined computer use by general practitioners (GPs). 6 Possible reasons for this include (i) the instability of the technology and (ii) the evaluation paradox. The first characterises computers as 'hovering between the obsolescent and the nonexistent', making specific innovations difficult to isolate for detailed study. 7 The few early studies randomising computer systems to different clinical sites produced more robust results, but were complex and expensive. Now however, primary care computerisation has become so prolific that locating practices that do not have a specific system feature is problematic; randomising practices to receive a particular system and identifying adequate controls is essentially impossible. The second means that systems cannot be evaluated until they are believed, but cannot be believed until they are evaluated, thereby creating difficulties for the conduct of any research in this area. 8 Scotland is unique within British general practice in that the majority of practices use the national computer system, GPASS (General Practice Administration System Scotland). In the early 1990s, less than half of all practices had computers available during consultations. 9 Those without consultation-based computers (56%) were neither innovators nor early adopters of this technology. Practices electing to adopt a computing environment for consultations at that time could therefore be considered representative of mainstream practice, and, as such, similar to those continuing to use paper-based systems. We employed a before and after methodology at that time to observe the arrival of consulting room computers and determine whether disease management differed between practices operating in an electronic environment and those maintaining paper-based systems.
Methods

Practice recruitment
Practices were recruited to the computer arm of the study when they had decided to move from using only handwritten patient records to using a consultationbased electronic system. Practices throughout Scotland were contacted through the inclusion of a flyer describing the study with the newsletters of the main computing companies (GPASS, InPractice Systems and Meditel). In addition, all GPs in Greater Glasgow, the largest Scottish health board area, received written information. Fifty-three practices expressed an interest in taking part and were sent further information. Those still interested were visited to discuss participation. Six practices, located in four health board areas, agreed to participate. All of the practices used the GPASS computing system.
Control practices were identified from health board lists. These practices were matched to the computer practices on number of GPs and practice deprivation status, with 1 being most affluent and 7 most deprived. 10 Practices were then contacted to determine their current computer status and asked to participate if they did not operate a consultationbased system.
Patient identification
The project was designed to evaluate general themes, so a restricted range of clinical conditions was used. Diabetes mellitus and rheumatoid disease are chronic conditions with variable and improvable standards of care. 11, 12 They were therefore chosen as the marker conditions. All patients with these conditions in each of the 12 practices were included. To ensure consistency between practices, the inclusion criteria were: all patients who had a diagnosis of diabetes or rheumatoid disease recorded on computer, in their case notes or in a hospital letter and/or were prescribed insulin, oral hypoglycaemics, blood/urine monitoring equipment, or second-line drugs for rheumatoid disease. This was supplemented by verification from the GP where necessary and by asking the practice team for patients who may have been overlooked. This method provided a cohort of 1272 patients -1070 diabetic patients and 202 rheumatoid patients.
Data collection
Data were obtained retrospectively via case note review between January 1994 and December 1995. Data were collected for the year preceding the arrival of computers (baseline) and for the subsequent year (follow-up). This was conducted for the same period in the control practices. Data relating to patient demographics and disease management items such as blood pressure, weight, creatinine, full blood count (FBC) etc. were collected. These items were included if they had been recorded by a doctor or nurse throughout the year, with the exception of height and smoking status which were included if they had been recorded during the last three years. Each practice was given feedback on their baseline data after the initial collection period was complete.
Statistical analysis
Analysis was performed using SAS and SPSS for Windows. All variables were dichotomised as follows: disease management items (1 = recorded, 0 = not recorded), age (1 = over 60, 0 = under 60), sex (1 = male, 0 = female), diabetes treatment (1 = insulin dependent, 0 = non-insulin dependent) and rheumatoid treatment (1 = 2nd line, 0 = other). We calculated changes in recording of each disease management item in the two groups by linking baseline and followup data for individual patients and comparing the numbers with an item recorded at baseline but not during the follow-up year, with those with no record at baseline but with a record at follow-up.
Logistic regression analysis was used to evaluate the effect of computer status on recording of each disease management item. Three models were considered. The first adjusted for age, sex, treatment and baseline recording. The second incorporated an additional sixlevel categorical variable, which allowed for different recording levels in each matched practice pair. The third included an interaction between computer status and matched practice pair, allowing for differences in computer effect between pairs. A final variable was defined as the number of disease management items recorded for each individual patient. This was expressed as a fraction of the number of items that could have been recorded and was analysed to determine computer effect on the probability of having the items recorded.
The model adjusted for therapy, age, sex and all baseline disease management recordings. Matching variables and interactions with computer effect were included sequentially. Due to the small numbers of rheumatoid patients, individual practice data were combined and grouped simply into computer or control. P values were adjusted to allow for the fact that computer effect on each item was estimated simultaneously in several matched practice pairs. The Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness of fit test was used to evaluate the fit of all models. 13 
Results
Six of the 53 interested practices were recruited to the study. Reasons given for non-participation were that practices already used computers during consultations, they did not have time, or they did not wish to use computers during consultations. Baseline data were collected for all 1272 identified patients. However, 131 diabetic patients and 20 rheumatoid patients were lost to follow-up -47 had died, 85 had moved away and 19 had missing case notes. Data for these patients were excluded from the analysis.
Practice characteristics are outlined in Table 1 . The groups were similar in terms of age and sex of patients. There were differences in average numbers of diabetic and rheumatoid patients per practice although these were not statistically significant (diabetes: computer 107.2 patients vs control 71.2 patients; P = 0.071) (rheumatoid: 22.3 vs 11.3, P = 0.078). Five computer and six control practices held a diabetic clinic and had a practice nurse. None of the practices held a rheumatoid clinic.
Recording levels
The computer group showed significant improvements in recording of height, weight, foot pulses and foot sensation for diabetic patients (see Table 2 ). There were non-significant increases for all other diabetes disease management items except for smoking status, which reduced by 2.2%. Conversely, the control group showed significant decreases in recording for blood pressure, fundoscopy and weight. There were non-significant reductions for all other items except for smoking status (increased by 2.9%) and foot pulses (increased by 0.5%).
The computer group showed a significant increase in recording of blood pressure and urinalysis for rheumatoid disease, and non-significant increases for creatinine and FBC (see Table 2 ). Recording of erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) was unchanged and there were slight, non-significant decreases in recording of C-reactive protein (CRP) and rheumatoid factor status (RFS). The control group showed a significant improvement in recording of urinalysis. Non-significant improvements were observed for all other rheumatoid items except for RFS, which reduced by 3.1% and CRP which remained unchanged.
Computer effects
Logistic regression showed that recording of each diabetes disease management item except fundoscopy was associated with computer use, and that computer use had a different effect on recording in the different matched practice pairs (see Table 3 ). A significant positive computer effect was observed in pairs 2 and 6, the effect being larger in the latter. However, pair 4 showed a negative effect suggesting that computer use was associated with a reduction in recording. There were slight but non-significant effects in pairs 1 (negative) and 3 (positive).
These effects were also observed when overall recording was considered. Pair 6 indicated a positive effect from introducing computers; pairs 2 and 3 showed some positive effects while pairs 1 and 4 showed some negative effects. This suggests that the larger the practice pair, the greater the computer effect. Those practices showing positive effects had between 100 and 200 diabetic patients while those showing negative effects had smaller numbers (see Table 1 ).
For rheumatoid patients, introducing computers was observed to have an effect on blood pressure measurement only (see Table 4 ). This effect was slight and the only one observed amongst the seven disease management items. As such, it does not provide good evidence of a true effect.
Discussion
This study suggests that consultation computer use can influence the management of chronic disease in primary care. Changes were most clearly seen in items that were easily recorded during consultations, thus the magnitude of their impact may be influenced by the way information is presented to practitioners on the computer screen. However, it is likely to be influenced by other characteristics of the working environment such as practice organisation or administrative features.
Although randomised controlled trials have been used in the past to study the effects of introducing new computing systems to practices, this has generally been in the context of single organisations such as health maintenance organisations (HMOs). 14, 15 We chose a before and after methodology with concurrent control groups as the most efficient method available within the context of the Scottish NHS. 16 We acknowledge that this pragmatic option may suffer from some selection bias and has lower explanatory power than a randomised controlled trial, but we believe that it was necessary and remains a valid choice. At the time of this study, the diffusion of practice computing was at the stage where those practices about to adopt consultation-based computers could still be considered similar to those continuing to use paper-based systems. With such a fast changing technology, a comparison-based methodology is often the most appropriate evaluation technique. 17 In view of the small numbers of practices involved, we decided to analyse by patient rather than by practice. A larger study, allowing for better estimation of between practice variation would have been a valuable addition, and further qualitative study might have elucidated some explanation for the changes we observed, such as the introduction of a chiropodist in three of the computer practices. Practices in the study were matched as closely as possible, but some differences were still evident. The most striking of these was the difference in numbers of patients with rheumatoid arthritis, and this may reflect an under-reporting of patients with mild disease in the control group. Patients on second-line agents with more severe disease are easily identified whereas those taking simple analgesics may not be distinguishable on a disease register. It is also possible that in preparation for the arrival of computers, the study practices made more precise diagnoses rather than using generic terms such as 'rheumatism' or 'arthritis'.
Items recorded for diabetes management overlap with those necessary for proactive care of cardiovascular disease. These are currently prioritised by government for action and hence payment. In GPASS, as with other commonly used computer systems, it was relatively straightforward for clinicians to access and record body mass index, blood pressure and smoking status. The computer group showed improved recording of both blood pressure and body mass index compared to the control group. However, recording of smoking decreased from already high levels in the computer group. This was the only one of these three items not shown on the initial overview screen of a computerised patient record and as such may have been less likely to be recorded. Although recording of fundoscopy increased slightly, it was the only diabetic item unaffected by computer use, perhaps reflecting the mainly outpatient management of diabetic eye problems.
In management of rheumatoid disease, blood pressure recording increased in the computer group compared with the control group. However, the computer did not facilitate recording of other data necessary for optimal management. The largest improvement was in recording of urinalysis, which increased by twice as much as in the control group. It is difficult to explain why recording of this one item showed such improvement, since apart from blood pressure, introducing computers produced no observed effects. Perhaps the association between blood pressure and potential kidney damage induced doctors to perform more urinalyses.
Larger practices made greater changes in recording, suggesting that organisational characteristics may facilitate greater computer use. These could be positive such as strategic thinking within the practice, the introduction of other services, or a shared vision of improving patient care. They may merely be administrative, such as setting targets for recording specific items to comply with regulation. However, there may also be negative implications, related to the prioritisation of doctor-led agendas at the expense of more patient-centred consultations. 6 A definitive report on quality assessment in general practice states that good quality record keeping is regarded as an 'essential aspect of care' and completeness of information is viewed as an integral part of this quality. Indeed, it suggests that poor, incomplete record keeping may hide poor practice. 18 The introduction of computers to the practices in this study will undoubtedly have improved the completeness of patient records. It may have improved the quality of those data in terms of accuracy and how current they were. Yet it does not necessarily follow that this increase in information led to improved care or clinical outcomes for patients; just because something has been recorded, does not mean it is acted on. However, computers did facilitate the recording of items required for optimal management of chronic disease, and it is unlikely that improvements in care can occur without such improvements in the process of care. Disease items have to be measured and recorded in order to determine whether they need to be addressed. Only then can clinical outcomes be improved. This study shows that computers can have an impact on management for patients with chronic disease. This finding is given further import by evidence suggesting that better recording of process measures related to chronic disease management may act as a proxy for outcome measures. 19 Although small, the impact was most evident in items easily recorded on computer, indicating that patientfocused rather than administration-focused systems may be more beneficial. Primary care computing systems must facilitate the collection and storage of information relevant to the care of individual patients and groups of patients, rather than generic data. But if patients are to benefit fully, systems must go further than that. They must allow data to be accessed, collated and applied. This issue is even more pertinent in view of the impending new GMS contract in the UK with its resultant implications for clinical governance and demands for high quality informatics capability. Information technology has been available to primary care for almost 40 years and nearly all practices are now computerised. However, the challenge now is as it was at the outset, to ensure that patients benefit.
